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VILNIAUS MIESTO 4 KLASIŲ MOKINIŲ ANGLŲ KALBOS 

MIESTO OLIMPIADOS UŽDUOTYS 

2015 M. 

Student’s name, school_____________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                       Time: 60 minutes      

I.  Read the text. 

 
Canada is the northern neighbour of the United States of America. The capital of Canada is Ottawa, 

but the biggest city is Toronto. In Toronto you can see - the CN Tower, which is 553 meters high - 

the tallest building in Canada. Canada has two national languages - English and French. Every 

Canadian pupil studies both languages at school. The French-speaking Canadians live mainly in a 

region called Quebec. 

The native Canadians are Inuit (once called "Eskimos"). The word “Inuit” means human beings. 

The Inuit live in the cold Arctic region in the north. They build their houses from whale bones. The 

Inuit hunt for whales, seals and fish. When they go hunting, they build igloos. Igloos are made of 

blocks of hard snow. The most famous tourist attraction is the Niagara Falls. The waterfalls are 

between the U.S.A. and Canada. The Canadian part of the falls is 49 meters high - higher and more 

exciting than the American part. Millions of tourists come to see the Niagara Falls every year.  

 

Mark the following sentences as true (T) or false (F). Then, correct the false ones. 

 

The capital of Canada is Toronto.                        F                         Ottawa 

The tallest building in Toronto is the CN Tower.    T___________________ 

1. Canada is the southern neighbour of the United States.   ____________________ 

2. The biggest city of Canada is Ottawa.     ____________________ 

3. Canadian pupils learn English and French languages at school.  ____________________ 

4. Native Canadians are called Eskimos and live in the north.  ____________________ 

5. The Inuit build igloos for tourists.     ____________________ 

6. Native Canadians hunt for deer.      ____________________ 

7. Igloos are made of whale bones.      ____________________ 

8. The Niagara Falls are between the U.S.A. and Canada.   ____________________ 

TOTAL_________/65 
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9. The American part of the Niagara Falls is lower than the Canadian part.   ____________________ 

10. Millions of tourists come to see the Niagara Falls every month.  ____________________  

Total_______/8 

 

II. Rick and Jason are on a camping holiday in England. After the example, add a/an 

fourteen more times. 

 

LISA   Welcome to our campsite! For small tents like yours, it’s only twelve euros ͜a night. 

RICK  Great! It’s big site, isn’t it? How many people are there? 

GREG Well, there are hundred and eighty tents, so we have around six hundred people, I suppose. There’s 

small supermarket, and someone comes once day to sell fresh fish. 

JASON That’s nice. Can we wash our clothes here? 

GREG  Sure. There’s washing machine in every shower house. It costs euro hour to use. 

RICK  Is that farm next to the campsite? 

GREG That’s right. You can buy apples there for two euros kilo. We’ve got little cinema as well. There’s film 

three times week. Are you both students? 

JASON  I’m student, but Rick is actor. 

GREG   Really? Well, I’ll show you where to put your tent. Come on! 

                                                                                   

Total_______/7 

 

III. Match the question words 1-10 to the answers a) – k). 

 

How much…?     ______c_______   a) Twelve men. 

1. How long…?    ______________   b) James. 

2. When…?    ______________   c) Twenty-two euros. 

3. Where…?    ______________   d) An armchair. 

4. How many…?    ______________   e) Thirteen years old. 

5. Whose…?    ______________   f) On Saturdays. 

6. Which …?    ______________   g) The grey one. 

7. Who …?    ______________   h) Because I am tired. 

8. How old…?    ______________   i) In Scotland. 

9. What…?    ______________   j) For three years. 

10. Why…?    ______________   k) My sister’s.  

Total_______/5 
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IV. Complete the sentences. Use the plural form of the words in bold. 

My mother is afraid of spiders.       spider 

1. They don’t sell _____________ in that shop.     watch 

2. The greengrocer’s has the most wonderful new ____________ .  potato 

3. The ______________ in Hobson’s fishmongers is always very fresh.  fish 

4. Lots of ________________ love shoe shops.     woman 

5. Most ______________ hate going shopping.     man 

6. My best friend buys some new _____________ every month.   knife 

7. All _______________ have to buy food.     family 

8. Do your _______________ enjoy eating vegetables?    child  

                                                                                                                                                Total_______/8 

 

V.   Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form of Present Simple.  

1. ......................................... (Peter/work) in the city centre? 

2. My father................................. (get up) early on Sundays, but my mother doesn‘t. 

3. ............................................. (you/like) fishing? 

4. Where.......................... (they/be) from? 

5. Mark usually............................ (play) football after school. 

6. My brother.................................. (not/be) very polite. 

7. How many rooms............. (be) there in your house? 

8. .................................. (you/ like) travelling? 

9. Kirk........................... (not/live) in Paris. He lives in New York. 

10. Lisa............................ (have got) green eyes.                                                                    

Total_______/10 

VI. Cross out the incorrect options.  

“Are you speaking / Do you speak English?” “Yes, a little.” (Do you speak is right) 

1. Sometimes we’re going / we go away at weekends.  

2. It’s a nice day today. The sun is shining / shines.  

3. (You meet Kate in the street.) Hello, Kate. Where are you going / do you go?  

4. How often are you going / do you go on holiday? 

5. Emily is a writer. She’s writing / She writes books for children.  

6. I’m never reading / I never read newspapers.  

7. “Where are Michael and Jane?” “They’re watching / They watch TV in the living room.” 
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8. Helen is in her office. She’s talking / She talks to somebody. 

9. What time are you usually having / do you usually have dinner? 

10. John isn’t at home at the moment. He’s visiting / He visits some friends. 

Total_______/5 

VII. Cross out words/phrases which do not go with the verbs. 

leave  home / work / breakfast 

1. start   classes / live / work 

2. have  breakfast / to bed / a shower 

3. go   lunch / to bed / home 

4. finish  work / home / classes 

5. get  up / home/ bed  

6. do   the washing-up / homework / a mistake 

7. have got  a sister / fun / a pet 

8. catch the bus / weather / a ball 

Total_______/4 

VIII. Put the words in the correct order.  

1.  breakfast/ eggs /eats/ she /for /often  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  go /swimming/ do/day/ you/ every /?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  get/ up/ the/ usually/ morning/ in/ six/ I/ o’clock/ at 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  go/ the/ never/ Sundays/ I/ on/ to/ gym 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.  nine/ o’clock/ always/ at /do/ school/ start/ you/ ? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6.  dancing/ sometimes/ at/ the/ go/ they/ weekend  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. many/ there/ bird feeders/ how/ are/ the forest/ in/ ? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. jeans/ with/ have/ Tim/ Tom/ got/ pockets/ and/ big 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Total_______/8 
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IX. Which is right? Choose and circle the correct item. 

 

1.    “....................... “     “No, she’s a teacher”. 

A  Does Sue work in a hospital?   B  Is working Sue in a hospital?  

C Is Sue working in a hospital?   D  Does work Sue in a hospital? 

 

2.   “Where………..?” “In a village near London”. 

A lives your uncle          B does your uncle live  C your uncle lives D does live your uncle 

 

3. “Where’s Tom?” “………………………… a shower at the moment.” 

A He’s having  B He have  C He has  D He haves 

 

4. Could you …….. me with this bag, please? 

A help  B to help  C helping   D helped 

 

5. These postcards are nice. ……………………………… 

A How much are they?  B How many are they?  C How much they are? 

D How much is they? 

 

6. The earth ……. round the sun. 

A going   B go   C goes   D does go  

 

7. We ……………….television very often. 

A doesn’t watch   B don’t watch  C don’t watching D watch not 

 

8. Please, ………. .  Stay here with me. 

A don’t go B you no go   C go not   D you don’t go 

 

9. …………………. a lot of accidents on this road. It’s very dangerous. 

A It has  B There have  C They are  D There are 

 

10. Sue and Kevin are going to the cinema. Do you want to go with……..? 

A her  B they   C them     D him 
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11. I don’t want this book. You can have…. 

A it  B them   C her    D him 

 

12. I don’t have an umbrella, so Helen usually gives me….. 

A her  B hers    C his umbrella   D she’s 

 

13. I’m going to buy………………. 

A hat and umbrella  B a hat and a umbrella  C a hat and an umbrella 

D an hat and an umbrella 

 

14. I’m tired. I’m going…….. 

A  in the bed  B to a bed  C to the bed  D to bed 

 

15. I like the people here.    ……………….very friendly. 

A She is   B They are   C They is   D He is 

 

16. Athens is older……… Rome. 

A as  B than   C that   D of 

 

17. Jane isn’t at work this week. She’s …………………… holiday. 

A on   B in   C to   D at 

 

18. “Where is David in this picture?” “He’s……………….Barbara.” 

A at front of B in the front of C in front of  D in front from 

 

19. ….room is bigger than ….. 

A my/hers   B my/her  C hers/ mine    D mine/her 

 

20. It’s hot in this room. I’m going out for …… fresh air. 

A any   B some    C no   D a 

 

            Total_______/10 

  


